
TELENOVELA CATALOGUE
OVER 7000HRS OF THE MOST POPULAR TELENOVELAS 

AND CLASSIC LATIN AMERICAN PROGRAMS OF ALL TIME



RCTV has produced some of the most popular Telenovelas of ALL TIME, such as Kassandra, Mis Tres Her-

manas, La Dama de Rosa, Cristal, Juana La Virgen, Piel Salvaje, La Mujer de Judas and Mi Gorda Bella. 

Many of RCTV’s TV programs have been international blockbusters. RCTV’s programming has been sold to 

more than 120 countries and translated to more than 40 languages.

ABOUT RCTV:

BIG MEDIA is now the EXCLUSIVE global distributor of RCTV’s library of over 

7000hrs of telenovelas and classic Latin American movies, and programs.



TOP SELLERS:

and many more...

AS SEEN ON:

#1
Broadcast in 78 countries (within 

the first 24 months)

#2
Broadcast in 62 countries (within 

the first 24 months) - inspiration for 

world-famous American adaptation 

Jane the Virgin

https://www.bigmedia.tv/juana-la-virgen
https://www.bigmedia.tv/juana-la-virgen
https://www.bigmedia.tv/mi-gorda-bella


NEW 
TELENOVELAS

https://www.bigmedia.tv/juana-la-virgen
https://www.bigmedia.tv/mis-tres-hermanas


Synopsis:

Ana Isabel (Patricia Amenta) and Salvador (Héctor Peña) are two young peo-
ple with very different realities. She, a girl of humble origin who grew up in 
a home made up of La Casa de las Catiras women under the strict supervision 
of her mother and grandmother, who distrust men, because both were aban-
doned by their respective partners.

This production was broadcast in Venezuela in prime time with resounding success. Televen, 

the channel that put it on the screen for the first time, decided to buy it again to program it 

in the afternoon, where it also reported excellent performance. Likewise, this production has 

generated notable statistics on OTT platforms.

Ellas Aman, Ellos Mienten

Year of Production :  2017
Format :  HD
Episodes :  60x60’
Cast :  Patricia Amenta, Héctor Peña

Available Languages :  English,  Portuguese, French

Synopsis:

Life looks different from social networks, especially if you are a great influ-
encer like Paula, (Diana Díaz) a famous youtuber, who shows her day to day 
in a reality show.

The versatility of this drama allows it to be programmed like a soap opera. However, it can be 

perfectly streamed as a five-season miniseries that tackles the topic of social media. A produc-

tion made in High Definition by RCTV Producciones in co-production with IVC Networks.

#Enemiga

Year of Production :  2018
Format :  HD
Episodes :  12x60’
Cast :  D iana Díaz, Leonardo Aldana, Charyl Chacón, 
Damián Genovese

Available Languages :  English

https://www.bigmedia.tv/ellas-aman-ellos-mienten
https://www.bigmedia.tv/eneamiga


Corazón Traicionado

Year of Production :  2017
Format :  HD
Episodes :  60x60’
Cast :  Yelena Maciel,  Cristóbal Lander, Norkys 
Batista, Caridad Canelón

Available Languages :  English,  Portuguese

Synopsis:

Lorena García (Yelena Maciel) is forced to commit a murder to save the life 
of her son kidnapped by Guillermo, her husband, a hired killer, who failed to 
try to assassinate the lawyer Marco Aurelio Corona. Drama, suspense and mys-
tery are the essential ingredients of this production that bears the brand of writ-
er Martin Hahn and reveals how far a woman would go to save her son’s life.

This telenovela has been successfully broadcast in several countries such as: the Dominican 

Republic, Colombia, Honduras, Panama, Bolivia, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Paraguay and Mexico, 

among others.

Synopsis:

Camila Espino (Irene Esser) and Maximiliano Esquivel (Carlos Felipe 
Álvarez), share the urban environment where this love story takes place that 
must overcome intrigue, the power of money and shady deals, in the midst of 
glamour, fashion and beauty.

Wild Skin is the second adaptation that is made in Venezuela of ‘La Fiera’. Previously the original 

work of Julio César Mármol, was covered under the title of ‘Pura Sangre’. This time Martin Hahn 

recreates the story in a modern and glamorous setting. This version was an absolute success in 

countries of Europe and Africa.

Piel Salvaje

Year of Production :  2015
Format :  HD
Episodes :  120x60’
Cast :  Irene Esser, Carlos Felipe Álvarez, Carlos 
Cruz

Available Languages :  English,  Portuguese, French

https://www.bigmedia.tv/corazon-traicionado
https://www.bigmedia.tv/piel-salvaje


CLASSIC 
TELENOVELAS

https://www.bigmedia.tv/mis-tres-hermanas
https://www.bigmedia.tv/juana-la-virgen
https://www.bigmedia.tv/la-dama-de-rosa
https://www.bigmedia.tv/mi-gorda-bella
https://www.bigmedia.tv/maria-de-los-angeles
https://www.bigmedia.tv/la-mujer-de-judas


mi gorda bella (2002) - SD

Valentina Villanueva Lanz (Natalia Streignard) is a young girl with the natural ability 
to win the affection of whoever gets to know her. However, She is the victim of constant 
attacks and ridicule for her fatness.

Available Languages:

Juana la Virgen (2002) - SD

A simple visit to the gynecologist can unexpectedly change a woman’s life. This was the 
case of Juana Pérez (Daniela Alvarado), a virgin girl who goes to a regular consulta-
tion, but by mistake they perform an artificial insemination that leaves her pregnant.

Available Languages:

La Mujer de Judas (2002) - SD

A drama that combines intrigue and mystery in the life of Altagracia Del Toro, (Astrid 
Carolina Herrera), a woman sentenced to prison for the alleged murder of a priest.

Available Languages: English, Portuguese, French

Year of Production :  2002
Format :  SD
Episodes :  178x60’
Cast :  Natalia Streignard, Juan 
Pablo Raba

Year of Production :  2002
Format :  SD
Episodes :  153x60’
Cast :  Daniela Alvarado, Ricardo 
Alamo

Year of Production :  2002
Format :  SD
Episodes :  126x60’
Cast :  Chantal Baudaux, Juan 
Carlos García,  Astrid Carolina 
Herrera

https://www.bigmedia.tv/mi-gorda-bella
https://www.bigmedia.tv/juana-la-virgen
https://www.bigmedia.tv/la-mujer-de-judas


Maria de Los Angeles (1997) - SD

María de los Ángeles (Lilibeth Morillo) lef t the convent, where she spent most of her life, 
without having the slightest idea about her origins, nor that she was the heir to a great 
fortune and that her life was in danger.

Available Languages: English

Mis Tres Hermanas (2000) - SD

The early death of his parents forces the very young Augusto Estrada (Carlos Cruz) to 
take charge of raising his three sisters: Lisa (Scarlet Ortiz), Silvia (Dad Dáger) and Beat-
riz (Chantal Baudaux).

Available Languages: English

La Dama de Rosa (2000) - SD

Gabriela (Jeannette Rodríguez) is a young woman whose greatest dream is to become 
an actress, but she must abandon her aspirations to help her family that is going through 
serious financial difficulties.

Available Languages: English, Portuguese

Year of Production :  2000
Format :  SD
Episodes :  228x60’
Cast :  Natalia Streignard, Juan 
Pablo Raba

Year of Production :  2000
Format :  SD
Episodes :  150x60’
Cast :  Scarlet Ortiz,  Ricardo 
Alamo, Carlos Cruz

Year of Production :  1997
Format :  SD
Episodes :  113x60’
Cast :  L illibeth Morillo,  Marcelo 
Cezán, Alba Roversi ,  Franklin 
Virgúez, Flor Núñez

https://www.bigmedia.tv/la-mujer-de-judas
https://www.bigmedia.tv/mis-tres-hermanas
https://www.bigmedia.tv/la-dama-de-rosa
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